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1991 IN REVI EW 
Dear Reader: 
Faculty cxcellcm.:c in Icaching, research, and public service conti nued in 1991 . During 
the past year, faculty published 20 articles, 22 techn ica l and consu lting reports, and 10 abstracts 
(Table I). Forthe fi ve year period 1987- 1991 , faculty published III articles, 118 technical and 
consu lting repons, and 75 abstracts. In 1991 nine external grants valued al $76,007 were ob-
tained (Table 2). Over $1 ,000,000 in external grants, contracts, and donated equipment was se-
c ured in the past five year pcricxi. 
Stude nts majoring and minori ng in geography and geology continued to bring cred it 10 
the Department , Col lege, and University. In 199 1, studen ts authored or co-authored 8 publica-
tions and presented 1 I professional papers. For the five year period 1987- 1991 students pub-
li shed 145 items and presented 85 professiona l papers. This is clearl y an outstanding effon. 
Afler many years of deba le and conceptualization, I am happy to repon that the faculty 
in itiated a facuity/graduate student seminar during the Fall Semester. The seminar was initiated 
to increase student/facuity interaction. 10 serve as a vehicle 10 hear <lnd discuss faculty and 
studen t research , and to e ncourage fac ulty and student development. Five seminars were held 
during the semester with four faculty and two student presentations. Deta il s are included in this 
repon. 
Program enrollments (majors and minors) increased by 24% when comparing Fall 1990 
to Fall 1991 data. Both the geograph y major and geology major experienced signficant in-
creases. The growing interest in the environment by this generJtion of stude nts should spur 
greater enrolhnent in these dynamic areas. Undergraduate enrollment continued at a near record 
pace. Over 6,000 student cred it hours were generated in each semester. The Department's 
student/faculty ralio of 26.8, wh ile somewha t less than the 1990 figure, remains among the 
highest in the University. 
Ad mi nislnltivcly, we have involved ourselves in ou tcomes assessment and o ther planning 
processes. During the Spring 1992 semester. all De partmental Alumni were surveyed concem-
ing their renections on the various program curric ulums and their successs in their chosen pro-
fessions. While returns were limited. respondents we re high ly complimentary of the professors , 
c urri c ululll, and fac il ities provided. 
During the Sillne period , we also launched a massive rev iew of our undergnldu:tte course 
offerings and program c urriculum. Our work will continue into the next semes ter and will be 
reponed in nex t year's Annllal Report. Moreover, as part of the Wes tern XXI process, we will be 
preparing a rcpon on the Masler of Science Degree in City and Regional Planning in June 1992. 
We arc hopcfulthatthe logic of our presentat ion and data wi ll sway those administrators who 
have queslions on the viabili ty of thi s degree. 
As we look 10 the next academic year (1992-93), the Southern Associa tion Accreditation 
Departmelllal Review will take much of our energy. In addition. both the Geography major and 
Geology major will be reviewed by the Council on Higher Educa tion during the c ited period. 
Other items of note during the pasl year include the pass ing of a new general education 
program by the Academic Counci l. We vinua lly had despaired thal any action wOllld be taken--
c urri culum brings out the best and worst of all academicians. Ove rall , the Department appears to 
have farcd well in the proccss. perhaps just ifying the many years spent on the efron. 
The Un ivcrsity also experienced a shortfa ll in funding during the past year and will have 
li mited funds available for the 1992-93 academic year. The budgct for the Center for Local 
Government was Icnninatcd which will have significant impl ica tions in thi s and later years. 
Despitc the shonfall , we were able [0 employ Ms. Mary C. Prante, a Ph.D. candidate from the 
University of Kansas to fill our open cartography position. She will replace Mr. Tom Feeney 
who temporarily filled this posi tion. Mr. Feeney will be working on his Ph.D. in geography at 
the Un iversi ty of Georgia in the coming year. 
We invi te you to explore the remain ing pages of thi s repon. They document faculty 
doo ica lion and productivity. As I complete my sixteenth year as departmen t chair, I take pride in 
the faculty of this vital unit and the students we have sent into the professional workforce of the 
Uni ted States. 
2 
Wayne L. Hoffman 
Depanmcnt Chair 
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPH Y AN D (;EOL{)(;Y 
NONINSTR UCTION AL ACTIVITIES 1987 - 1991 
TABLE I 
1987 1988 1989 1990 
16 32 22 21 
20 9 28 39 
12 28 16 9 
31 38 38 26 
Profession:.l Workshops 27 21 IS 7 
AlIcnci:lncc .11 53 47 55 46 
Professional Mcctings 
Positions in Professional 22 13 14 IS 
Organi1,miolls 
Gr:uns and Fellowships IS 18 25 18 
Student Papers Prcscnlcd 17 23 21 13 
St udent Pu blicalions 13 48 43 33 
EXTERNAL GRANT, CONTRACT ACTIVITY AND 
DONATED EQUIPMENT 1987 - 1991 
TABLE 2 
School Y car Funded Number of Propos.1ls Number-Funded 
1987 15 6 
1988 8 7 
1989 14 12 
1990 10 8 
199 1 12 9 
Total 59 42 
3 
1991 Tow t 
20 III 
















FACULTY AND STAFF 
S. Reza Ahsan , Ph.D. (Florida), Professor. Cartography, Air PhOIO, Remote Sensing, SOlli h 
Asia, Eastern Africa, Cari bbea n. 
James M . Bingham. Ph.D. courscwork (Indiana State), Ass islalll Professor. Economic, 
Location Theory. Planning. 
Glen Conner, M.S. (Western Kentllcky Un iversity), Associate Professor. Meteoro logy, Slate 
Climatologist. 
Nicholas C. Crawford, Ph.D. (Cla rk), Professor. Hydrology, Groundwater, Karst SlUclies. 
James L. Davis, Ph.D. (Northwestern), Professor. Urban, T ra nsportation, North America. 
Thomas P. Feeney. M.S. (Western KCnluc ky University). Instructor. Cartography, 
Hydrology. 
Noland E. Fields, Jr. , Ph.D. (Louisiana Slale), Professor. Environmental Geology, 
Sedimentary Geology, Paleontology. 
Stuart Foster, Ph.D. (Ohio State), Assistant Profe ssor. Quantitative Methods, Location 
Analysis, Geographic Infomlation Systems. 
Chri stopher G . Groves, A BD (U niveri sty of Virginia), Instructor. Geomorphology, 
II ydrology. 
Edmu nd E. Hegen, Ph. D. (Florida), Professor. Resources and Conservation, Rural 
Deve lopment, L:u.i n America. 
Wayne L. Hoffma n, Ph.D. (Florida). Head, Proressor. Urban , Economic. Planning. 
Deborah W. Kuehn, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania Sta te), Assista nt Professor. Coal Geology, Organic 
Geochemistry , Palynology. 
Ken neth W. Kuehn, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania State), Proressor. Coal Geology, Coal Pe trology, 
Geost;llistics. 
Mark Lowry II , Ph .D. (Syracuse), Proressor. Urban, Social. Planning. 
Jack D. McGregor, Ph .D. (Illinois). Prorcssor. Mineralogy, Petrology, Petroleum Geology. 
Conrad T. Moore, Ph.D. (U.C.L.A .), Professor. Resource Managemcnt , Biogeography. 
Envirolllllental Perception. 
Albert J. Pe te rscn, Jr. , Ph.D. (Louisiana Statc), Profcssor. Cultural Selliemcnt Pattcrns. 
HislOric Preservation . 
Mary C. Prante , Ph.D. Candidate (U niversity or Kansas), Instructor. Cartograph y, Physical 
Gcography. 
L. Michael T rapasso, Ph .D. (Ind iana State), Associatc Prorcssor. Climatology. 
Geomorpho logy. Remote Sel1 :o; ing. 
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STRATEGIC P LAN SUMMA RY 
The following are the major strategic planning objectives lis ted fo r the 1991-92 academic year 
in the Depanment's Strategic Plan: 1989-1994. 
O bjecti ve Current Status 
To rev iew the undergraduate and the graduate The undergradu<lte review is undcrway--the 
curriculum. graduate review will fo llow. 
To c reate a computer skill s laboratory scperate Object ive has been mel. 
from the office of the Ken tucky State Clima-
tologist. 
To rev iew and update departmental advising Will be initialed upon completion 
materia ls. of the curriculuTll review. 
To establish a team-taught senior level No progress. 
seminar as a vehicle for development of 
slUdent skill s. 
To establi sh a "Help Lnb" for underprcpared No progress. 
students in 100 level classes. 
To establi sh a visiting scholars program Began - Fall 1991. 
and departmental seminar. 
5 
PI{IORITY LIST OF EQ UI PMENT AN D REPAIR/MA INTENANCE NEEDS 
A. E(IUipmcnt List 
Rank I 
Sharp FO-300 Fax M'lchine/Pr intcr w/modcm 
Talos Digi ti zer or CalComp 2000 Digitizer 
Price AA Curre nt Meier 
New Clocks - stage recorde rs (2) 
New Clocks - rain gauges (2) 
Radon Test Equipment 
Canon 35 nun camera wtnash and 50 mm lenses 5 @ 450 
Brunton pocket transits 
High volume roll fi lm Laminator ARL 25" 
KY -US Topographic Sheets 
Comincnl re lief maps 
World Relief Maps 
Wall maps 
Plan i;.: 5(X)O dig ita l planimeter 
Map reproducer system (Mi nolla/Canon) 30" 
Kroncs LZ K optica l drafting system 
AUlom<llic rock thin scc l ioner 
Photometer w/readolH c'lpacity 
LaCost Ram berg D Micrograv ilY Meter 
Zoom tra nsfer scope 
Ae ri al/S pace photos 
Opt ica l sca nner 
Manometer stage recorders (2) 
Petrographic microscopes (5) 
Max Cad lincr CD-750 w/le tte r modu lcs 
Automatic Wa ter Samplers 
UV Light w/cabinct 
Cave radio 
Weigh ing/Record ing Rain Gauge 
Parallax Bar w/dig it ;ll mi(.:romctcr processor 
Vacuum fra me nip-tOp plate maker 
Wild range finder - 4 km range 
Water Pumps (2) 
Steven type F stage recorders 
Ph metcr 
Conduc ti vity meter 
X-ray machine 
Department Vehiclc 








































$ 257 ABO 
R"n~ II 
Wind Yeioci ly/Direction Recorder 
Automatic Weather Stalion 
Satellite Graphics System 
Deep Rock Drilling Rig 
Hydrolab 
Current Meter 
Dissolved Oxygen Meter 
Water Sensor 
Rank II Subtolal 
Grand Total Equ ipment 
B. Repair/Service/Preventive Maintenance 
Rank J 
Geophys ics Instruments Service 
Electric Tape 
Ty/VeR 
General Instrument Repair/Service 
Conduc ti vity Meter Repair 











$ 3 14 ,280 








EQUIPMENT LIST FOR 1991-92 
D uring the past academic year, the department purchased $ 6,186 of equipment and son~ 
warc ou t of the regular operating equipment budget Two computers valued at $5,656 were pUf+ 
t:hascd from lapsed salary money. Finally, $7,092 of equ ipment and so ftware were purchased 
from gran t and contingency funding. A list ing of the equipment purchased fo llows: 
2400 Internal M odem 2 98.00 
ZM-240 1 Zeni th ZM2401 External Modem-2400 Band I 139.00 
M 1707 LLlA M':Ic1ntosh LCI! 4 mb, 80 mb, hard 3 1,313.00 
drive, w/VRAM 
M0297LL/C Macintosh 12" RGD Monitor 3 1,095.00 
M0312 Extended Keyboard 3 480.00 
M0444 Aple IIc Cord 3 369.00 
722300 Ie Pcn T aITe! fon 1020 Series & Pens 210.00 
IDR ISI (raSlcr GIS) 2 560.00 
OKIDAT A M icroli nc 380 Printer I 23 1.00 
Goteway 2000 486 DX!33 H2- IBM Compatible 2 5,470.00 
Tractor Feed Unit - ML 193 Plus 102.00 
M-Linc 293 Space Motor Assembly 117.00 
Sample Thematic Mapper-Floppy Disk ( lew Orleans) 250.00 
..J5M5 1 . CD Rom Dri ve 4%.00 
M0364LL/B Mac intosh II SI, 5 mb RAM. 80mb Hard Disk 2 4,138.00 
M040lLUB Applecolor High Resolution RGB Monitor 2 1,2 18.00 
M03 12 Apple Extended Keyboard II 2 320.00 
OK IDATA Micro li ne Printer 250.00 
Ca!comp 1025 plotter (mai ntenance cOlmac!) 506.00 
Tinopal 5 BMGX Dye 80 1bs. 516.00 
Rhodamine WT Dye 50 Ibs. 900.00 
Tota l Hardness & Calcium as CaCO} 154.00 
Model HAC-DT 154.00 
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Conner, Glen. "Kentucky FIO<Xis and Droughts," co-author with Kevin 1. Ruhl and A.L. Smoth-
ers, in National Water Sumrn3.(y. U.S. Geological Survey Water Supply Paper 2375, U.S . 
Geological Survey, 1991. 
Conner, Glen. "Century of Climate at Non-Urban Stations." Geography Section, 1990 Proceed-
inl:s. Kentucky Academy of Science, 1991 , pp 322-39. 
Crawford, N.C., "Lithologic Control of Shallow Karst Groundwater Flow on the Sinkhole Plain 
of Kentucky, "(with Christopher G. Groves). National SpeJeoIQe:ical Society Bulletin, 52, 
December 1990, 57-69 pp. 
Crawford, N.C., Enyironmental Hydroe:eoloe:y of Kap;t Terranes in the Vicinity of Nashyille. 
Tennessee (OOs. with Geary M. Schindel, Elwin D. Hannah. John F. Hoffelt and James F. 
Quinlan). Guidebook for Third Conference on Hydrogeology, Ecology, Monitoring and 
Management of Ground Water in Karst Terranes, sponsored by U.S. Environmental Protec-
lion Agency and National Ground Water Association, Nashville, Tennessee, December, 
1991,87 p. 
Crawford, N.C., "Karst Hydrogeology of the Snail Shell Karst and Tennessee's Proposed Site for 
the Superconducting Super CoUider," (with Patricia 1. Thompson, Ray C. Gilben, and 
Randy L. Villa) in Schindel, Hannah, Crawford, Hoffelt and Quinlan (eds.), EnvjronmeOial 
Hydro2eolo2Y of Karst Terranes in the Vicinity of Nashville. Tennessee. Guidebook for 
Third Conference on Hydrogeology, Ecology, Monitoring and Management of Ground Water 
in Karst Terranes, sponsored by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and National Ground 
Water Association, Nashville, Tennessee, December, 1991, pp. 69-82. 
Crawford, N.C., "Site of Dye Traces in Progress to Find the Source of Trichloroethylene in Two 
Water Wells, " in Schindel, Hannah. Crawford, Hoffelt and Quinlan (eds.), Environmental 
Hydroeeolo~y of Karst Terranes in the Vicinity of Nashville, Tennessee , Guidebook for 
Third Conference on Hydrogeology. Ecology, Monitoring and ManagemeOi of Ground Water 
in Karst Terranes, sponsored by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and National Ground 
Water Association, Nashville, Tennessee , December, 1991 , p. 87. 
Crawford, N.C., "Site of Train Wreck Near Lewisburg, Tennessee Which Resulted in the Release 
of Over 15,000 Gallons of Chloroform (DNAPL) and 4,000 Gallons of Styrene (LNAPL) 
into a Karst Aquifer," in Schindel, Hannah, Crawford, Hoffelt and Quinlan (eds.), Environ-
mental Hydroeeoloey of Karst Terranes in the Vicinity of Nashville. Tennessee. Guidebook 
for Third Conference on Hydrogeology. Ecology, Monitoring and Management of Ground 
Water in Karst Terranes, sponsored by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and National 
Ground Water Association, Nashville, Tennessee, December, 1991 , pp. 84-86. 
Davis, James L. "British Rail interCity Service: A Geographic Appraisal." Kentucky Academy 
of Science 1990 ProceediD~s, Geography Section, November, 1991 , pp. 11 -21, 
Foster, S.A. and others, "Evaluation of Federal Policies on the Supply of Physicians : Applica-
lion of Nonparametric Expansion Methods," in Ap,plicatjons of the Expansion Method. edited 
by E. Casetti and J .P. Jones, Ill. London: Routledge, 1992, pp. 95- 111. 
_~_ ..... __ ""","-uel7..l1l1 
9 
Foster, S. A., "Perspectives on DiffercllI Paradigms," The Professional Geographer. Vol. 43 
1991. p. 527 ·8. 
Foster, S.A., "The Expansion Method: Implications for Geographic Research," Tbe Professional 
Gco~[apher. Vol. 43.1991. p. 13 1·42. 
Foster, S.A. and J.P. Jones, III . 'Testing Regression Residuals for Spatial Autocorrelation," 
Geographer Research Forum. No. 143. 1991. p. 78·83. 
Groves. C.G. and N.C. Crawford, " Lithologic Control of Karst Groundwater Flow on the Sink -
hole Plain of Kentucky," Bulletin of the National Speleoloeical Society. vol. 52, 1990, pp. 
57· 69. 
Groves, C.G., 199 1, "Early Development of Karst Systems: Preliminary Simulation Modeling 
Results," CayeResearch Foundation Annual Report, 1990, pp. 36-37. 
Hoffman, Wayne L (with Thomas Tweddell). "Landuse in Russellville, Kentucky: 1988 - 2020," 
1990 Proceedjnes, Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of Science. 1991, pp. 1-11 . 
Kuehn, D.W. and Davis, A" "Effects of Coalification and Paleoenvironment on Alipbatic and 
Aromatic CH Coments in the Lower Kittanning Coal Scam," Journal of Oreanic Geochemis-
10:. pp. 11 ·21 .. 17, 1991. pp. 255·262. 
Lowry, Mark. "ArgeOlina's Madres de Plaza de Mayo: Re lentless Persistence - Lingering Hope," 
Globalluslice. Vol. 2. No.3. Sepl/Oc, 1991. pp. 10·11. 
Moore, Conrad T. . (wi th Barry A. Vann). "FaclOrs Affecting Wood Fuel Consumption in Warren 
County, Kentucky." 1990 Proceedine:s .. Geography Seclion, Kentucky Academy of Science. 
1991. pp.23-31. 
Moore, Conrad T., editor. 1990 Proceedjne;s, Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of Sci-
ence. 1991,64 p. 
TT'dpasso, L. Michael , 1991. "Candomble: An Afro-Brazilian Religous Cult." 1990 Proceedines. 
Geography Seclion. Kentucky Academy of Science, 1991 . pp. 59-64. 
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TEC HNICAL REPORTS 
Conner. Glen. "Tornadoes in Kelltucky 1950- 1989," Kentucky Climate Center Publicat ion 
NlI J1lbcr 27. 199 1, 4 p. 
Conner, G len. "Climate of Bowl ing Green 1961 - 1990," Kentllcky Cl imate Center, 1991 , 4 p. 
Conner, G len. "Cli mate of Scott sville 196 1- 1990," Kentucky Clinxilc Center, 199 1, 4 p. 
Conne r, G len, "Climate o f Ken tucky," Kent ucky Climate Center, 199 1, 4 p. 
Crawford , N.C., "Karst Hydrogeology Investigation of the Fort Hartford Mine Site , O laton, Ohio 
County, Kentucky," (wi th Ginny Gray) , prepared for Environmenta l <lnd Safety Designs, 
Inc., Jnnuary, 199 1, 45 p. and 4 plates. 
Crawford, N.C. , "Preliminary Karst Hydrology Investiga tion of the Proposed Site for the Sumner 
Coun ty, Tennessee Demolition/Construction Debris Llndfill ," prepared for Sumner County 
Resource Au thori ty ,Ind Larry McClanahan, Envi ronmental and Development Consul tant, 
January, 1991. 3 p. 
Crawford , N.C. , "Revised Groundwater Monitori ng Plan for a Proposed Petroleum Waste By4 
produc ts Lll1d-lre.umcnt Fac ili ty, T riple M Farms, Si mpson Count y, Kent ucky" (with Jamcs 
I I. Smi th), prepared for Nort h American Environmental Services , Inc. , February, 1991 , II p. 
Crawford, N.C. , "Preliminary Karst Hydrogeologic Investi gation of the Proposed Si te for the 
Adv'lIlced Technology Center, Morga ntown Road and Loop Drive, Bowling Green, Ken-
tllcky, " (with James 1-1 . Smi th), prepared for Smith and Associates, March, 199 1, 155 p. 
Crawford, N.C., "Pre li minary Karst l lydrogeologic In vestigati on of the Proposed Site fo r an 
Apart me nt Complex between Fi tzgerald Drive and U.S. 31W, Gowling Green, Ke(llllcky," 
prepared for James R. Adams and Associates, Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors, April , 
199 1, 15 p. 
Crawford, .C., "Karst Groundwater Flow in the Vicin ity of Thomas Industri es, Inc., 
Hopki nsville . Kent ucky ." (with Mike Horsley, BiH Howcroft, Jim Smith and Mark GOlli ieb), 
prepared for Dames and Moore and Thomas Industries. Inc ., September, 199 1, 92 p. and 20 
plates. 
Crawford, N.C., "Karst Groundwater Flow ill the Vic inity of the Ned Gray Tox ic Waste Site and 
Bille Like Quarry, l-Iop ki ll~v ille. Chri stian Coull ty. Ken tucky," (with Britton Dotson. Mike 
I lorsley. and Brad Stevenson), prl.!parcd for O.H.M . Corporation and U.S. Environmenta l 
Protection Agency, September, 1991,4 1 p. and 3 plates. 
I I 
Crawford. N.C., "G roundwater Flow in thc Vidni ty of thl.: CSX Train Ikrailml.:llt ncar Ll.:wis-
burg, Marshall Coun ty, Tennessee," prepared for CSX Transponation and ERC Environ-
men tal Energy Services Company, October, 1991. 81 p. 
Crawford , N.C., "Dye Traces to De tennine if Lcach:lIc from the C uni s Peay Landfill is Contami-
nating the Joseph Schultz Watcr Well," (with James Smith). December 1991, 12 p. 
foster, S.A. (with Wayne L. Hoffman and Thomas Tweddel l). "Expa nsion of the Fairview 
Avenue Branch of the American National Bank. " Prepared by the Center for Local Govern-
mcn t, Institute for Economic Development, Western KenlUcky University, 1991, 38 p. 
poster, S.A. (with Wayne L. Hoffm an and Thomas T weddell), "Expansion of the Russe llville 
Road Branch of the American Nationa l Bank." Prepared by the Center for Local Govern-
ment, Institute for Economic Development. Western Kentllc ky Univers ity, 1991,39 p. 
Iloffman, Wayne L. "Ex pansion of the Russellville Road Branch of the American National 
Bank: A Location Analysis." (with Stuan Foster and 'n lOmas Tweddcll ). Center for Local 
Government , Westcrn Kentucky University. 1991 , .18 p. 
Iloffl1lall , Wayne L. "Expansion of the Fairview Ameri can Branch of the American Nat ional 
Bank: A Location and Site Analysis," (with Swan Foster and Thomas Tweddell), Center for 
Loca l Government , Western Kentucky Univers ity , 1991. 39 p. 
I loffman. Wayne L., editor, "The 1992 BRADD Data Book. " Center for Local Government, 
199 1219. p. 
Kuehn, Kenneth W. "Characterization of Liquefac tion Residues rrom the Black Thunder Coal. " 
Submitted to AMOCO Research Center. Napecville. IL,.) p. 
Kuehn, Kenneth W. "Precis ion and Reproducibility of Macera! Analysis." Final Repo rt of Ihe 
Research Sulx:ommittee. Submitted 10 Council of the Society for Organic Petrology. Car-
rolton, Texas, 17 p. 
12 
ABSTRACTS 
Davis, James L. and Na ncy I I. Davis. "Imaginary Towns and their Prototypes: Two Case Stud-
ies," Abstracts , Po puiarCuliure Associa tion N;lIionai Meeting. 1991. p. 152. 
Davis, James L."Dcvclopi ng Geography Fac uh y for Public Service Activities: A Case SlUdy," 
(with Wayne L. Hoffman), Association of Americ an Gco2"raphcrs Annual Meetinc Program 
and AbstTacts. , 1991: 44-45. 
Fields, Noland E., "Using Global Themes in Geology Courses for Earth Science Teachers." 
GcoJoeical Society of America Abst rac ts, Vol. 23, no. 5, 1991, p. A 129. 
Groves, e.G. and A.D. How:ud, "Early Develo pmen t of Karst Flow Systems: Pre limi nary Simu-
lation Mooc ling Results," Eos, Vol 72, 1991: 136. 
Groves, c.G. and C M. Wicks. "Chemica l Evolution of an Ac id Mine Drainage S tream in Karst 
Terrain," El.l:;, Vol. 72,199 1: 11 4, 
Hoffman, Wayne L. "Developing Geography Fac ulty for Public Serv ice Act ivities: A Case 
Study," (with James Davis), Association of American GeQ~raphe[s Annual Meelin\! Pro-
gr;lm and Abstracis., 199 1: 44-45. 
Kuehn, K.W., Hower, l C, and Wild . G. "Counting Error in Petrographic Analysi s: Examples 
from Coal Petrog raphy," 77th Annua l Meeting of the Kent ucky Academy of Sc ie nce, ~ 
ogy Section Program and Abstracts, 1991: I. 
Moore, Conrad , "The Geographical Dynamics of Greal Plai ns Drought, 1895- 1990," Assoc iat ion 
of Ameri c3n Geographers Annual Meeting Prolrram and Abstracts, 1991 : 229. 
Rovai, Eugenic, "Common Problems of Spat ial Analysis and Resource Management , Associa-
tion of American Geog-raphers Annua l Mee ting Program and Abstri1 cts, 1991: 174. 
Trapasso, L. Michael, "Oil Production o n the Alaskan Tundra: Envi ronmental and Wildlife Con-
servation Effol1S," Associat ion of American GeQLrraDhcrs Annual Meeting Program ilnd 
Abstracts, 1991: 200. 
13 
PAPERS PRESENTED 
Ahsan, S. Rcza. "Pattern of Human Geography ill an Indian Villiage." Kentucky Academy of 
Science Annual Meeting, Owensboro, Kentucky, November, 1991. 
Ahsan, S. RC7 ... a. " Indian SenlcmcllIs in Trinidad, West Indies," National Association of Geogra-
phers (NAGI), p.una , India, December, 1991. 
COnnL:f, Glen, "A Decade of Climatology in Kentllcky," American Associa tion of State Clima-
tOlogists Annual Meeting , Ancholdge, Alaska, August, 1991. 
Conner. G len, "Who Uses Climatological Data?" Kelllucky Academy of Science Annual Meet-
ing. Owensboro. November, 1991. 
Crawford . N.C.. "Groundwate r COlllamin:uion from Spills of Hazardous Liquids Upon Karst 
Te rrane," Kentuck y Academy of Science Annual Mee ting. Owcn~horo. November. 1991. 
Crawford. N.C., (with T homas Feeney) , "Mechani sms Respons ible for Sinkhole flooding." Ke n-
tucky Academy of Science Annual Mccting. Owensboro, November, 1991. 
Crawford , N.C., (with William I-I owcrofl), "Springhead Protection Study of the Shakenown, 
SUlllmers, and Aubum Springs Groundwater Basins. Logan and Simpson Counties, Ken-
tucky," Kentucky Academy of Science Annual Meeting, Owensboro. November. 1991. 
Crawford. N.C.. "Emergency Response Procedures for Spills of Haza rdous Liquids upon Karst 
Terranes," Third Conference o n Hydrogeology. Ecology, Monitoring and Management of 
Ground Water in Karst Terranes, sponsored by the National Ground Water Association and 
U.S. Envi ronmelllal Protection Agency, Nashville, Tcnnt.!ssce, December, 1991. 
Crawford , N.C .. (with Ginny Gra y) "Application of Dye-Tracing TeChniques for Characterizing 
Ground Water Flow Regimes at the fon Hartford Mine Superfund Site, OlalOn, Ohio 
County, Kentuck y," Third Conference on Hydrogeology. Ecology. Monitoring and Manage-
men t of Ground Water in Karst Terranes , sponsored by National Ground Water Association 
and U.S. Environmental Protec tion Agency, Nashv ille Te nnessee. December, 199 1. 
Crawford. N.C., (with Britton Do tson and Mark Ri gani), '''I hI.! Use of Groundwater - Level 
Measurements and Dye Tracing to Determine the Route of Groundwater Flow frolll a Ha z-
ardous Waste Si te in an Area of Karst in I lardin County. Kentucky ," Third Confen.:ncl! on 
Hydrogeology, Ecology, Monitoring and Management of Ground Water in Karst Terranes. 
sponsored by National Gro und Water Association and U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Nashville Tennessee, December. 1991. 
Davis. James L. <lnd Nancy H. Davis, "Imaginary Towns and Their Prototypes: Two Case SlIId-
ICS." National Mce ting. Popular Cul lun: Association. San Anlonio. Texas. M:m.:h 1991. 
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Davis. James L. and Wayne L. Hoffman . "Deve loping Geography Facult y for Public Service Ac-
tiv ities: A Case Stud y," Na tional Meeting. Association of American Geographe rs, Miami, 
Florida. Apri l 1991. 
Davis, Jamcs L. and Nancy H. Davis. "Urban Places and Literary innuences," Kentucky Acad-
emy of Science Annua l Meeting, Owensboro, November 1991. 
Feeney, T.P. and N.C Crawford , "Mechanisms Responsible for Sinkhole Flooding," 77th An-
nual Meet ing, Kentucky Academy of Science , Owensboro, November, 1991. 
Fields, Noland, "Using Global Themes in Geology Courses for Earth Science Teachers," Annua l 
Meeting, GeOlogical Soc ie ty of America, San Diego, California , October, 199 1. 
Foster, S.A. "G IS: Real izing the Poss ibilities," Governor's Conference on Local Issues. Louis-
vil le, Kent ucky, Ju ne , 199 1. 
Groves, CG. , "Simulat ion Modeling of Earl y Karst Development. " (with A.D. Howard) . Na-
tiona l Spe leological Socie ty Ann ual Mee ting. Cobleskill , New York , J une, 199 1. 
Groves, e.G. , (with Carol W icks), "Chemical Evolution of an Acid-mine Drainage Stream in 
Karst Terrain ," Nat ional Speleological Society Annual Meeting, Cobleskill , New York. June. 
199 1. 
Grovcs, C G , (wit h CM. Wicks). "Environmental Impacts of Acid-Mine Drainage on Karst 
Tcrrai n," National Cave Manageme nt Symposium, Bowling Green , KY, October, 1991. 
Groves, C.G. , "Oddballs of the Karst: Kentllcky Rivers that Flow Backward ," Kentucky Acad-
emy of Science An nual Mecting, Owensboro, Kentucky, November 1991. 
Groves, e.G. , "Earty Devclopmclll of Karst Systems: Preliminary Simulation Modeling Re-
sults," (coauthored with A.D. Howard) , American Geophysical Union Spring Mceting, Bal -
timore, MD, May, 1991. 
Hegen, E.E. "The Andes: Environments and Peoples." Keynote lec ture presented at Uni ve rsity 
of Alabamarruscaloosa Latin American Stud ies Program Seminar: The Adean World , 
January , 199 1. 
iloffman , Wayne L. "Developing Geography Faculty for Public Se rvice Activitie s: A Case 
Study," (with James Davis) . Associ<ltio l1 of Ameri can Gcographers Annua l Meeting, Miam i. 
Florida. April , 1991. 
Kuehn. D.W., 199 1, "A Conti nuous Holocene Sea-Level Ri se; Evidence from Southwest Flor-
ida," Kentucky Acadcmy of Science Annual Meeting , Owcnsboro. November, 199 1. 
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Kuchn. K. W., "Counting Error in PClrographi<.: Analysis : Examples from Coal Pelrogmph y." 
(wi th others) , KenlUcky ACi.ldcmy of Sdcn<.:e Annual Mee ting. Owensboro, November 1991. 
Lowry. Mar k. "Chota: All-Blad Pueblo in the Andes of Ecuador," Midwestern Assoc iation of 
Latin American Studies. Cedar Falls, Iowa. October. 1991. 
Lowry, Mark . "Argentina's Mothers of Courage," Annua l Meeting. Ken tucky Academy of Sci-
ence, Owensboro, November, 1991 . 
Moore. Conrad T. , "The Geographica l Dynamics of Great Pla ins Drough ts. 1895- 1990." Annual 
Meeting, Association of American Geogmpi1ers, Miami. Flo rida. April, 1991. 
Moore, Conmd T., "The Fire-Origin of Grasslands Re-examined." Annual Meeting. Kentucky 
Academy of Science. Owensboro, November, 199 1. 
Rova i, Eugenic, "Common Problems of Spatial Analys is and Resour<.:e Managemem." National 
Meeting. Associa tion of Ame rican Geographers. Miami , Florida, Apri l, 1991. 
Trapasso. L. Mic hael. "Environmcnlallmpacts of Oil Production on the Alaskan Tundra," 
National Meeting, Associa tion of American Geographers. Miami. Florida. April. 199 1. 
Trapasso, L. Mic hae l. "Saving the Other Rainforest : S.O.S . Funda~ao Mala Atlanti ca," Kcn-
Illcky Academy of Science Annual Meeting. Owensboro. November. 1991 . 
Trapasso. L. Michael. "Temperature Tre nds in the Southeastern Unitcd Stales from 193610 
1985," SOlltheastem Division of Ihe Association of American Geographers, Asheville, Nonh 
Carolina, November 199 1. 
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INTE RNAL GRANTS RECEIV ED - 1991 
Name Source Purpose Amount 
Rcz'l A hsan WK U Facult y Development Trave l $ 400 
Grant 
James Dav is WK U Facuhy Development Travel $ 200 
Gran t 
James Davis President's Unrestri cted Trave l $ 360 
Funds Grant 
lo land Fie lds WKU Faculty Development Travel $ 250 
G rant 
Chri s Groves W KU President's Unrestricted Tr.wcl $ 3n 
Grant 
Kenneth Kuchn WK U Faculty Developmcni Travel $ 212 
Gra nt 
Mark Lowry WK U President's Unrestri cted Trave l $ 2.000 
Gra nt 
Conrad Moore W KU Faculty Development Travel $ 200 
Grant 
Eugenic Rovai WK U Faculty Development Travel $ 225 
Grant 
L. Michael Trapasso WK U Faculty Development Travel $ 150 
Gran t 
L. Micbae l Trapasso President's Unrestricted Funds Eq uipmen t $ 4R3 
Gran t 
TOTAL $ 4.858 
17 
EXTERNAL GRANTS AND EQUIPMENT RECEIVED - 1991 
Project Name Director/Author Funding Agency Value 
Sain t Maur's (Shakcr- Nicholas Crawford Kentucky Division $12,107 
lown) Springhcad ofWatcr 
Prot~ct ion Area 
Delineat ion Project 
Logan County, 
Kentllcky 
Community Health Stu art r oster South Central Kentucky $ 1.600 
Indicators Area I lcal th Education 
Center 
BRA DD Data Book Wa yne L. Hoffman Barren River Develop- $ 7.500 
Revision menl District 
Comprehensive Plan Wayne L. Hoffman Fmnklin/Simpson $19.500 
Revision COllnty 
Comprehensive Plan Wayne L. Hoffman Logan County $ 8,000 
Revision 
Bank Location Swdics Wayne L. Hoffman Ameri can National Bank $ 4,000 
Extcmal Trave l Grant Kenneth Kuehn Soc iety for Organic $ 300 
Petrology 
Study in Egypt and the Mark Lowry Joseph J. Malone $10,000 
Gu lf States Fellowship 
Summer Geography Alben Petersen National Geographic $13.IX){) 




SERVICE TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS 












-Sc ience Days 
-Science Fai r Judge. Hart County High School 
-"Quakes, Science, and Greenhouses," Governor's Scholars, Kentucky 
State University, Frankfort, June, 1991 
-Allen County Middle School's TOPS class, March, 199 1 
-Awesome Academic Showdown, Allen Coun ty High School, April 1991 
-"Use of Weather in Ihe Classroom," Geograph y Teachers' Summer 
Workshop 
-In ternational Days 
-Science Days 
-" Karst Environmental Problems and Conlimination in Bowling Green 
Area," field lrip for Geograph y Teachers' Summer Work shop 
-Science Days 
-Judge, Kentucky Geography Bee. Louisville 
-International Days 
-Bowl ing Green High School, Science Fair Judge. March 1991 
-Green County High School , Earthquake Presentation , April 199 1 
-West Hardin Middle School , "Wri ting About the Earth ," October 1991 
-McNeill Elementary School, Rocks and Mineral s Presentation, Dec. 1991 





-Judge, Geography Bee, Uni versity of Louisville, April 199 1 
-Science Days 
-International Days 
-T C. Cherry Elementary School, Spoke to 3rd grade classes on karst to-
pography 
-McNeill Elementary School, Took 4th grade class on a cam pus field trip 
to study limestones and build ing stones 
-Science Days 
19 
Kenneth Kuehn ~ J udge - Southern Kentllcky Regional Sdence Fair - March, 1991 
-Butler County Middle School ~ presentation on Eanhquakes for Geogra~ 
phy Awareness Week 
~ Science Days 
Jad McGregor -Science Days 
Ma rk Lowry -Science Days 
-International Days 
Conrad Moore -Science Days 
-Internati onal Days 
Albert J. Petersen -Moderator. Kentucky Geography Bee. Lou isville. Kentucky 
-Kcntucky Historical Society Teacher Excellence Program . "The Hensley 
Seulement ," Cumberland Gap National Park 
-Director, Summer Institu te for Teachers, National Geograph ic Society 
-Co-coordinator, Kent llcky Geograp hical Alliance 
-Prepared a "Studen t Atlas of Nonh America" for di stri bution to schools 
~A ssisted in developing a Teacher's Resource Guide [itled, "From Ilere, , , 
to There, A Geographica l Perspective of Kentucky with in the World" 
L. Michael Trapasso ~ Prese ntation , Lincoln Elementary School, Frankl in , Kentucky 
-Panel Discussant, FBLA Con ference, WKU Campus 
~ Career Day, Glasgow High School 
-Presentation , Bullitt County High School 
-Guest Lecturer, Middle School Academics, Gifled Summer Camp 
-Presentations, Franklin Simpson High School 
-Science Days 
~ I ntcrn at i ona l Days 
-Tour of Collegc Heights Weather Station, Franklin Simpson High School 
-Science Cl ub 
~Con sulta n t , McNeill Elcmcmary School PTA 
~ Prese ntation , Morgantown Jun ior High School 
20 
FACULTY ATTENDANCE AT PROFESS IONAL MEETINGS 
"' Partici pated in the meeting as a paper presenter, chairperson of a session or in some other pro-
fess ional man ner. 
National Geographic Society Education Program, New Orleans, January, 1991. Petersen"', 
Lat in American Studies Program Seminar, University of AlabamafTuscaloosa, January, 1991. 
Hegcn* . 
United States Department of Energy, Reviewer's Meeting, University Coal Research Program, 
Pi ttsburg h, PA , March , 1991. K. Kue hn*. 
Popular Cultu re Assoc iation Meeting, San Antonio , March 1991. Davis"', 
Associat ion of American Geographers, Miami, April, 1991. Davis"', Hoffman"', Moore*, Rovai"', 
T rapasso"'. 
American Geophysica l Union , Spring M eet ing, Bahimore, April 1991. Groves"'. 
Semple Days, Uni versi ty of Ken tucky, April 1991. Hoffma n, Petersen. 
Governor's Local Issue Conference, Louisv ille, J une 1991. r oster*, Hoffman*. 
Nat ional Assoc iation of Regional Councils, Atlanti c City, June 1991. Hoffman. 
National Speleologica l Society Annual Meeting, Cobleski ll . NY, June 1991. Groves·. 
The Kentllcky Oil and Gas Association, Annua l Meeting, Owensboro, June , 1991. K. Kuehn. 
American Associat ion of State C limatologists Annual Meeting, A nchorage , Alaska , Aug. , 1991 . 
Conner*. 
KentuCky Council of Socia l Studies, FL Mitchell , Scptember 1991. Hoffman, Petersen. 
National Assoc iation of Towns and Townships, Washington, D.C .. September 199 1. Hoffman. 
Midwestern Association of Lat in American Studies, Cedar r al ls, Iowa, October, 1991. Lowry*. 
The Society for Organic Petrology, Annua l Meet ing, Lex ington, KY. October, 1991. 
K. Ku eh n*. 
Geological Society of America, National Meet ing. San Diego, October 199 1. Fields·. 
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:uional Assoc iation of Development Organizations. Louisville. October 1991. Hoffman. 
National Cave Man"gmcn t Symposium, Bowli ng Green, Kentucky. Octobcr. 199 1. Crawford"', 
Grovcs"'. 
National Council for Geographic Educat ion. SI. Pau l. October. 199 1. Petcrsen"'. 
Kentucky Academy of Scicnce, O wensboro, November, 1991. Ahsa n"'t Bingham, Conner"', 
Crawford "', O"vis"', r ceney"' . Groves"', Hoffman. D. Kuehn"', K. Kuchn"', Lowry"', Moore"'. 
Trapasso "' . 
Malonc r cllows of Egypt and the Gulf States. Ccnter College. November 1991 . Lowry"' . 
Nat ional Associa tion o f Science Teachers, SeattleNancouver. NOVeTllber J 99 J. Fie lds. 
Southeast Division of lhe Association of Ameri can Geographers. Asheville. NCt November. 
J 991. Pete rsen"', Trapasso"'. 
Third Conference on Hydrogeology, Ecology. Monitoring ,lIld Management of Ground Water in 
Karst Terranes, ashville. December, 1991. Cra wford"'. 
''Trends in Kentucky." Legis lati ve Research Commission. Lou isville, December, 1991. Hoffman. 
Na tional Association of Geographers (NAG !). Patna. lndia , December. 1991. Ahsan*. 
22 
PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOPS ATTENDED 
S. Rcz<l Ahsan · U.S. - Arab Founda tion Workshop, Centre College, December, 199 1. 
S. Reza Ahsan -Data User Workshop, U.S. Census, Uni versity of Lousiville. 
November, 199 1. 
Nick Crawford -Practi ca l Karst Hydrogeology. with Emphasis on Groundwater Moni tor-
ing Course. prese nted by Association of Ground Water Scienti sts and 
Engineers, lalional Ground Water Association, Cave City, Kentucky, 
November, 199 1. 
Nick Crawford -Kentucky Homebuilders Assoc iation, Radon Workshop, Lou isv i lle, 
January , 1991. 
Noland Fie lds -"The Earth Revea led ," sponsored by the Geo logical Soc iety of America, 
the A nnenbcrg Foundation and The Corporat ion for Public Broadcasti ng, 
October 199 1. 
Wayne L. Hoffman -G IS Workshop. Ap palac hia Regional Commiss ion, Roanoke, VA. July 
199 1. 
Way ne L. Hoffman -Census Workshop, Urban Data Center and U.S. Census, Louisvill e, 
ovember. 199 1. 
FOREIGN T RA VEL BY FACULTY 
S. Reza Ahsan -Patna, Ind ia 
Chris Groves -England and Wales 
Mark Lowry -Egy pt and Gulf States 
23 
POSITIONS HELD IN PROFESSIONAL ORGAN IZATIONS 
Jallll!S Bingham · Sccrctary, Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of Science 
(ill!1l Conner -President-Elect, Sigma X i Chapte r of Wt:stem Kentllcky Uni versity 
Nicholas Crawford -Assoc iate Editor, Slygo]ogiil. International Journal of General and Ap-
plied Groundwater Research. 
Ja mes L. Davis ·Cha ir, WKU Sigma Xi Club Nominating Committee 
roland Fie lds -Campus Liaison Officer, Geological Society of America 
Wayne L. Hoffm;:111 ·Chair, Public Rela tions and Awards Committee, Kentllcky Planning 
Association 
Kenneth Kuehn -Chainnan , Research Subcommittee. Socie ty for Organic Petrology 
-Councilor, Society for Organic Petro logy 
-V ice President, Geological Society of Ken tucky 
Conr:ld Moore ·Chair, Geography Scclion. Kentucky Academy of Sc ience 
A [bert Petersen -Kentucky Represen tative, SE Division of AAG 
-Co-coord inator, Ken tucky Geographic All iance 
24 
SERVICE 0 OFF-CAMPUS ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
Glen Conner 
Nick Crawford 
Noland Fie lds 
Wayne Hoffman 
Mark Lowry 
Alben Peterse n 
-Water Availability Council . Ke ntucky Division of Water. 
-Warren County Radon Act ion Commillcc. 
-Plann ing COlllll1i llCe to es tabli sh a Na ti ona l Karst Waters Institute (K WI ) 
in the United Slates. 
-Planning Committee to establi sh the Kentllc ky Groundwater Co nsort ium 
to be located at the University of Kentucky. 
-Planning Committee to establi sh a park in the Lost River Cave Valley in 
Bowling Green - ajoint venture between Frie nds o f Lost River and 
Western Kentllcky Universi ty. 
-Board of Directors, Friends of Lost River. 
-Board of Directors, Mammoth Cave al iona l Park Organ ization. 
· State Commission, Governor's Earthquake Hazards Advisory Pa nel. 
-BRADD Board of Directors. 
-Chai r, Nat ional Resources Committee, BRADD. 
-Citizen Member, Ohio River Basin Commi ttee. 
-Member, Russellville Ccnificd City Committee. 
-Board of Di rectors, Mammoth Cave National Park Organization. 
-Kentucky Commi uee on U.S. - Arab Relations. 
-Mcmber, Kentucky Histonc Preservat ion Review Board--appointcd by 
the governor. 
-Member, USGS Board of Geographic Names, Kentucky Represenwtive. 
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James L. Davis 




PROFESSIONA L PUBLIC SERVICE 
-Unpaid consultant for Aeri al Photos and Satell ite Dala for severa l groups. 
-Advisor/sponsor for Gamma Theta Upsilon, Geograph y Student Honor 
Society. 
-State ClimalOlogist fo r Kentllcky. 
-Presentat ion to Lions Club, Springfield , Tn, June, 199 1. 
-Presentation of "Folk lore ClimalOlogy," to Historical Society, Scollsville, 
September, 199 1. 
-Led Field tr ips for: Elderhoslle , -nle Agricullu ral Environmental Tech-
nology Workshop, Local Boy Scout troops, 11,c Soi l Conservat ion 
Serv ice, and The Na tional Cave Management Symposium. 
-Assisted several area individuals and compaines with environmental 
problems and issues, including dye traces, sink hole collapses. sinkhole 
n ood ing, and radon. 
-Talked to th ree serv ice clubs. 
·GEOClub Advisor. 
-Considerable work and time on Lost River Project. 
-Med ia interviews. 
-KentUCky State Geography, appointcd by thc Governor. 
-Chair, Geography Sec ti on, Nationa l Meeting of the Popular Culture 
Association. San An tonio. Texas. March. 199 1. 
-Several Presentat ions to area Civic Clubs concern ing earthquakes and 
waste di sposal. 
-Seve ral interviews with local news media. 
-Ass isted local residents concerni ng ean hquakes. spec imens, maps, and 
natural hazards. 
-Book Review. 
-O ne software pnckage rev iew and one book rev iew. 
-Ass isted loc.1I factory concerning land subsidence problems. 
-U npaid consuit nllt . Instituto Co\ombi.mo de Petro leo, Rural deve lopmcnt 
in Dcparune nl Arauc:l!Llano Orientales. 
-Developed workshop for facult y and advanced students of U n iversid~ld 
Pcdagog ica/San Pedro Sula-Honduras. 
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Wayne L. Hoffman · Severa l media interviews. 
Deborah Kuehn 
Kenneth Kuehn 
-Moderator. Town Meeting. City Manager Foml of Govemment . Oct. 
199 1. 
-Presentation to Chamber of Commerce, Franklin/Simpson County, Oct. 
199 1. 
-Manuscript review. 
-Presenta tion to two 4-H clubs. 
· Rcview of Grant Proposal. 
-Manuscript review. 
-Geology Club Advisor. 
Mark Lowry -Lecture, WK U. "Observations on the Middle East: Travels in Egypt and 
the Gulf States," September, 1991 . 
-Presented three tal ks on the Middle East to local civic and groups. 
Conrad Moore -Tex tbook review. 
Albert Petersen -Consultant to the Attorney General, Commonwealth of Kentllcky on the 
Kentucky-Ill inois Supreme Court Boundary Dispute. 
L. Michae l Trapasso -Presentations to civic groups. 
-Consultant for area law offices, factori es, insurance companies and 
te levision stati on. 
-Several media interv iews. 
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UN IVERSITY AND COLLEGE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 
Jim Bingham -Faculty Senate, Ogden at-large Academic Affairs Committee 
Glen Conner -Ogden De.tn's Advisory Committee, Spring 1991 
James L. Davis -Ogden College Representa tive , Academic Council 
-Ogden College Represcmulivc, Graduate Council 
-Vice Chair, Graduate Counci l 
-Graduatc Faculty Commiuce of the Graduate Council 
-University-wide Yeager Scholarship Committee member 
·Chair, Graduate Program Eva luation Committee, SACS 
Nick Crawford -Ogden Research Scholarship Commi llce 
-WK U represenla livcon KCnlucky EPi\IEPSCo R Planning COllllnincc 
Noland field s -Ogden College, Science/Math Education Committee 
-Ogden College, OAR Undeclared Student Advisory Committee 
E.E. I-Icgcn -Chair, WK U Latin American Stud ies Commince 
-WK U Intcrnational Educa tion Comminee 
Wayne Hoffman -Ogden College Curricu lum Commi ttee 
Debbie K ueh n -Ogden College Curric ulum Commit tee 
Kenneth Kuehn -Facuhy Senate 
-Chai r, Facuhy Status and Welfare Comminee 
Mark Lowry -U niversity Advisory Committee on Facuhy Continuance 
-Chai r, University Fac ulty Grievance Commitce 
-Ogdcn College Graduate Comminee 
-Ogden College Facutly Awards Commiuee 
-Ogden Sabbatical Committce 
Conrad Moore -United Way COlllmince 
-Canadian Studies Central Committee 
-Camldian Studies Curriculum Commince 
-U niversity I-lonors Committee 
-Environmenta l SlUdies Commitlee 
L. Michae l Trapasso -Gradua te Cou ncil 
-Academic Council 
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MASTER'S DEGREES AWARDED - 199 1 
MAST E R O F SC IENCE IN GEOG RAPHY 
Fhahad M. AI Koli bi Dr. L Michael Trapasso, advisor 
Thesis Tit le : Regional Temperature Trends and Variations in the ComiellOliS United Slates from 
19361Q 1985 
Mike T. Brent Dr. Conrad Moore, advisor 
Carl Britton Dotson Dr. Nicholas Crawford, advisor 
Michae l Cody Nichols Dr. L. Michae l Trapasso, advisor 
James Bradley Stephenson Dr. Nicholas Crawford, advisor 
Jam..:s William Webster Or. Nicholas Crawford , advisor 
Thesis Title: Radon Contamination of Residences jn a City Built Completely upon II Karst Lilnd-
scape; Bowline Greeo. Warren County. Kcmuc ky 
MAST ER OF SC IENCE IN C ITY AND R EG IONA L PLANNING 
Greg Langlicrs Dr. James L. Davis, advisor 
Laura Pace, Dr. James L. Davis. advisor 
Thesis T it le: Ana lysis of East County Corridor. Daviess County. Kentucky 
MASTER O F ARTS IN EDUCATION - G EOGRAPHY M AJOR 
DlIbon Jorge Rodrigllez Dr. Mark Lowry, advisor 
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Geography Ma jurs 
David Alexander 










K iersten Jagge rs 




Gary Il anks 
B:m y G resham 
Lori IlamplOll 





Blake Sta ll ings 






Stephen Ke Jlcnnan 
Tammy Medlen 
Joseph Morgan 
Pau l Nichols 





Eart h Science Ma jors 
Shdlie Edwards 
City and Bcgional Plannin g Minors 
Richa rd Bcrgen 
Gloria Bullock 
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Geology Ma jors 
Jeffrey Baker 
David Doyle 
Chri s Johnson 
Greg Pierce 
Geology Minors 
Roben Bybee Jr. 
Stcphen Kc llcm1an 
Earth Science Minors 
Eric Artebcrry 
Timoth y Puckclt 
Michael Dan! 
Joe James 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN RESIDENCE 
199 1 
M. Fahad AI-Kolabi, King Saud Uni vers ity 
Curti s Barman, Western Kentucky Uni versity 
Mike Brent, Western Kentucky Universi ty 
Roben L. Bybee, Western Kentucky University 
Michael Dam, Western Kent ucky Univers ity 
Jul ie Domian, University of Louisville 
Ca rl Britton DOlson, Western Kerllucky University 
Robert Evans, Northern KenlUcky University 
Mark Freer, Western KentLlcky University 
Mark A. GOlllicb, Uni ve rsity of Hart fo rd 
Greg I-Iolzkneck t, Wes tern Ken tllcky Universi ty 
Mi ke Horsley, Western Kentucky Universi ty 
William Howcroft . Universi ty of Massachusell s 
Koichi Ino, Kyushio University 
Kicrstcn Jaggers, Western Kentllcky University 
Damon King, Western Kentllcky University 
Kelley KalcsIsky, Averett College 
Gregory L. Langel iers, South Dakota State Universit y 
Freida Moore, Morehead Sta te University 
Gary Mathi s, Western Kent uc ky Unive rsity 
Wi lliam T. Ne isz, Wes tem Kentucky Universit y 
Mic hael Nic hols. University of Virgi nia 
Melanic Neuber, Western Kentucky Unive rsity 
S teven H. Owens, Western Ken tucky Uni versity 
Launi E. Pace, Western Kentuc ky Uni versit y 
SCOII Slunder, Unive rsi ty of Evansv ille 
James Smith , Tennessee Technological Un iversi ty 
James Stephenson, Universit y of the South 
St uart Douglas Stevenson. Western Kent uc ky Uni versity 
Mark Turne r, Universi ty of Cincinnat i 
David Whipp le. Berea College 
Jonathan Wood. Universi ty of Tennessee 
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UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT DATA 
Program Enrollment 
There was an increase of 47 students in program enroll ments when comparing Fall 1990 
10 Fall 199 1 data (Table 3). This is a 24% increase. The Fall 199 1 data renee! a resurgence 
of enrollment th at was predicted in the 1990 Annual Report. A growing awareness of the en-
vironment and an improved job market for both geographers and geologists has generated 
th is increase. In addition, some credit can be given our improved compillcr facilities in 
attracting new majors and minors. We project a modest increase of program enrollees in 
1992--a total of 250 or morc. 
TABLE 3 
I-IISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall 
'as :.8.8. :B2 :B2 :2l! :2l! :2l '91 ' 
Eanh Science - Major 7 7 9 7 9 7 7 7 
Geography - M ajor 73 73 66 72 74 83 92 94 
Geology - Major 33 36 33 36 35 27 24 37 
Eanh Science - Minor 7 7 10 7 2 2 3 4 
Geography - Minor 30 29 33 38 47 37 35 47 
Geology - Minor 17 16 12 14 15 8 10 15 
City and Regional Planning Minor 10 9 10 7 12 11 10 11 
Canography & Mapping Tecnology 7 7 5 8 8 7 6 11 
--Associate Degree 
Meteorological Technology 2Q ;U 20 11 21 .ill J! 11 
--Associate Degree 




1989 - 1991 
Please find below a summary of program graduates for 1989- 1991. The reader is advised that Univers ity reponing periods do 










































Tot a l Aug 89 Dec89 May 90 
0 0 0 0 
23 3 4 7 
9 0 0 6 
6 0 1 I 
1 0 0 0 
9 4 2 4 
4 I I 1 
0 0 I 0 
" Q Q Q -
54 8 9 19 
1991 
,-
Total f\ug 90 Dec 90 May 91 Total 
0 0 0 0 0 
14 I 3 8 12 
6 1 2 2 5 
. 
2 0 I 0 I 
0 0 0 1 I 
10 1 I 6 ),- 8 
3 2 0 2 , 4 
-
I 0 0 0 - 0 
Q Q 1 Q 1 
36 5 8 19 32 
Stydent Credit Hours 
Over six thousand student credit hours were generated for both Spring and Fall 
Semesters of 1991 (Table 5). This maintains the high level of enrollment since the Fall 1987 
Semester. 
TABLES 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE STUDENT CREDIT HOURS 
Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr 
M M :H2 :H2 :2Q :2Q :21. 
Geography 4,655 4,887 4,955 4,836 4,694 5,038 4,758 
Geology lA.l2 U2Q l.ill. .l..3lU l...lli lA22 UQ1 
TOTAL 6,107 6,307 6,488 6,199 6,217 6,537 6,265 
Upper divis ion student credit hours increased s lightly in the geography area and 
increased significantly in the geology area in the past year (Table 6). 
Fall - 1987 
Fall - 1988 
Fall - 1989 
Fall - 1990 
Fall - 1991 
TABLE 6 
UPPER DIVISION STUDENT CREDIT HOURS 



















Reflecting the large increase in student credit hours and the sign ificant service ro le 
the department plays in the University'S educational delivery system, the Department's 
studenl/faculty ratio for Fall 1991 was 26.8. Table 7 details the department's studenl/facu lty 




FALL SEMESTER 1987-1991 
l281 128lI .l282 122Q l22.l 
Geography and Geology 24.6 27.2 26.7 28.8 
Ogden College 17.7 18.3 19.2 19.7 
WKU 18.2 18.2 19.3 19.5 
Pro~am Modifications and Course Deyelopments 
Two new courses were initiated in 1991 . They were: 
Geography and Geology 492 (G) 
Geography 493 (G) 
Spatial Analysis 




In addition, after spirited debate the faculty voted to initiate an Earth Science Tmck within 
the Environmental Sciences Option of the Environmental Science Program. Given the myriad 
of course requirements in this new area, it will be interesting. if not educational, to see if it 
meets with success. 
MamIWth Cave Summer Program 
The Summer University at Mammoth Cave had seventy-four students enrolled in the fi ve 
courses and workshops. The 1991 courses and instructors were: 




Karst Geo-Archeology of Mexico 
- Dr. Stanley Sides 
- Dr. John Mylroie 
- Dr. William White & Dr. Nick Crawford 
- Mr. Roger Brucker 
- Mr. George Veni & Dr. James Brady 
Participants of nineteen of the United States were represented in the 199 1 program, includ ing: 
Tennessee Kentucky Michigan Missouri 
New York Virginia Texas Pennsylvania 
Ohio Nonh Carolina Massachusetts Illinois 
Indiana Florida West Virginia Iowa 
Nebraska Arkansas Oklahoma 
· Other panicipants came from Washington D.C. 
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Sectjons and Course Enrollment Listjnes 
Sixty-nine sections (not including the graduate component in 400 level courses) were offered 
in the Geography area during the Spring 1991 Semester. Student Enrollment totalled 1,807. 
Twenty-two sections (not including the graduate component in 400 level courses) were 
offered in Geology with an enrollment of 540. Fifty-five sections were offered in Geography 
during the Fall 1991 Semester with a student enrollment of 1,901. Geology offered 20 sec-
tions with a student enrollment of 563 for this period. 
In the previously mentioned section listings are several evening and extended campus offer-















Geog 484 (G) 
Geog 504 
Extended Campus 
Geog 100 - Glasgow 
Geog 100 - Glasgow 
Geog 101 - Glasgow 
Geog 10 I - Glasgow 
Geog 121 - Glasgow 
Geog 110 - Glasgow 
Geol 102 - Russellville 
Geog 100- Glasgow 
Geog 100 - Russellville 
Geog 110 - Glasgow 
Geog 451(G) - Glasgow 
Geog 101 - Glasgow 
Geog 100 - Glasgow 
Geog 110 - Glasgow 
Geog 360 - Glasgow 




SPRI NG 1991 
Sections TQtal Slyd~nts 
Geog 100 Intro. Man's Physical Env 11 528 
Geog 101 Prin. Human Geography 10 352 
Geog 110 World Regional 6 178 
Geog 121 Meteorology 6 273 
Geog 200 Intra. Latin America I 2 
Geog 222 Observation & Ana Meteorology I 13 
Geog 240 Intro. to Planning 1 13 
Geog 300 Scope & Methods I 8 
Geog 315 Cartography 2 33 
Geog 350 Economic Geography I 31 
Geog 360 Geography North America 3 71 
Geog 404 Computer Mapping I 17 
Geog 416(G) Remote Sensing I 13 
Geog 420 Geomorphology 1 13 
Geog 424(G) Applied Met. & Climatology 1 16 
Geog 434 Historic Preservation Planning I 14 
Geog 451 Geography of Kentucky 1 49 
Geog 465 Geography of Asia 1 10 
Geog 471 Conservation 1 30 
Geog 475(1) Selected Topics Geography 2 8 
Geog 480 Urban Geography I 15 
Geog 484 Planning Theory & Application I 13 
Geog 486 Environmental Seminar 1 1 
Geog 491 (G) Data Analysis 1 3 
Geog 495(1) Planning Internship I 2 
Geog 500 Intro. Research 1 6 
Geog 510 Selected Topics Geography 3 4 
Geog 571 Qua lity of Life I 4 
Geog 580 Adv. Urban Geography I 5 
Geog 584 Planning Theory & Appl. 1 4 
Geog 595(1) Planning Practicum 1 2 
Geog 599(C) Maint. Matriculation 2 3 



















Intro Geology 8 
Physical Geology I 
Historical Geology I 
Physical Geology Lab 2 
Historical Lab 1 
Structural Geology I 
Structural Lab I 
Petrology 1 
Water Resources 1 
Geomorphology 1 
Stratigraphy - Sedimentology I 
Selected Topics Geology 2 




















S~~liQn~ TQlal Student~ 
Geog 100 Intro. Man's Physical Env. 9 509 
Geog 101 Prin. Human Geography 9 345 
Geog 110 World Regional 5 216 
Geog 121 Meteorology 4 227 
Gcog 122 Aviation Meteorology 1 11 
Geog 200 Intro. Latin America 1 9 
Geog 240 Introduction to Planning 1 8 
Geog 300 Scope and Methods 1 16 
Geog 310 Hydrology 1 12 
Geog 315 Canography I 22 
Geog 328 Climate, Soils and Vegetation 1 34 
Geog 350 Economic Geography I 24 
Geog 360 Geography Nonh America 3 79 
Geog 426(G) Meteorology/Climato logy 14 
Geog 45 1(G) Geog. of Kentucky I 24 
Geog 452 Field Studies 1 7 
Geog 47 1 Conservation I 16 
Geog 475(1) Selected Topics Geography 3 6 
Geog 479(G) Ind. & Commercial I 17 
Geog 484(G) Planning Theory & Application 1 10 
Geog 49 1(G) Data Analysis 18 
Geog 492(G) Spatial Analysis I 19 
Geog 495 PlarUl ing Internship 2 
Geog 502 Field Work I 11 
Geog 510 Selected Topics Geography I 6 
Geog 57 1 Quali ty of Life I 
Geog 599 Thesis I 1 


















Intro. Geology 7 
Physical Geology I 
Physical Geology Lab 2 
Intro. to Research Methods I 
Hydrology I 
Mineralogy I 
Field Work I 
Paleontology I 
Environmental Geology I 
Selected Topics Geology 2 
Coal Geology I 

















STUDENT CO-OPIINTERN PROGRAM - 1991 
(City,state) 
Na me of Student Major Employer Location Salary 
KcirSlcn Jaggers Geography BRADD Bowling Green. KY yes 
Mark Stoncll. Gcog.-aphy BRADD Bowl ing Grecn, KY yes 
Gregory Langc1icrs Ci ty & RegionaJ City Planning Gall ati n, TN yes 
Plann ing 
M ark Freer City & Regional City Planning Owensboro, KY yes 
Plann ing 
Tom Springer Geography Hardin COUnlY Eli zabeLhtown. KY yes 
Planni ng 
Glori a Bullock Geography Warren County! Bowl ing Grecn. KY no 
Bowling Grecn 
City Plann ing 
Dana Cosby Geography BRADD Bowling Grecn. K Y yes 
Joe James Geography Center for Local WKU yes 
Government 
Paul Nichols Gcog.-aphy Ccnler for Local WKU yes 
Government 
Michael Dant Geography BRADD Bowling Grecn, KY yes 
Li sa Thompson Geography Center fo r Local WKU yes 
Government 
Richard Bergen Geography Metropoli tan Nashv ille, T N yes 
Planning omcc 
Doug Stevenson City & Regional Chamber o r Bowling G recn, KY yes 
Plann ing Commerce 
Economic Dcve! WKU yes 
opmelH InsLiLute 
Frcida Moore City & Regional BRADD Bowl ing Grecn, KY yes 
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STUDENT AWARD WINNERS 
1992 
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD 
Geography 
Geology 
Leslie F. Shaffe r 
David Lee Doyle 
======= OUTSTANDING GRADUATE STUDENT ======= 
Geography 
City and Regional Planning 
Michaelliors[ey 
Joseph McGarry 
= ==== OUTSTANDING MEMBER· GAMMA THETA UPSILON 
Christina Daub 
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PUBLICATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL REPORTS BY STUDENTS 
I3ritton Dotson, Mike Horsley and Bmd Stevenson (with Nicholas C. Crawford), "Karst Groundwa-
ter Flow in the Vicinity of the Ned Gray Toxic Waste Site and Blue Lake Quarry. 
Hopkinsville, Christian County, Kentucky," prepared for O.H.M. Corporation and U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, September, 1991. 41 p. and 3 plates. 
Kristi Baxley, ''The Geography of Kentucky Climate Stations," 1990 Proceedjncs, Geography 
Section, Kentucky Academy of Science, 1991, pp. 40-48. 
Mike Horsley. Bill Howcroft, Jim Smith and Mark Gottlieb (with Nicholas C. Crawford) , "Karst 
Groundwater Flow in the Vicinity of Thomas Industries, Inc. Hopkinsville. Kentucky," 
prepared for Thomas Industries. Inc. and Dames and Moore, September, 1991 92 p. and 20 
plates. 
James H. Smith (with Nicholas C. Crawford), "Revised Groundwater Monitoring Plan for a 
Proposed Petroleum Waste By-products Land-treatment Facility, Triple M Farms, Simpson 
County, Ke ntucky," prepared for Northamerican Environmental Services, Inc ., February, 
1991, II p. 
James H. Smith (with Nicholas C. Crawford), "Preliminary Karst Hydrogeologic Investigation of the 
Proposed Site for the Advanced Technology Center, Morgantown Road and Loop Drive, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky," prepared for Smith and Associates, March, 1991, 155 p. 
James H. Smith (with Nicholas C. Crawford), "Dye Traces to Detennine if Leachate from the Curtis 
Peay Landfill Is Contaminating the Joe Schultz Water Well ," December, 1991, 12 p. 
B,lrry Vann, "Factors Affecting Wood Fuel Consumption in Warren Count)' , Kentuc ky," (co-au-
thored with Conrad Moore), 1990 Proceedin~s, Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of 
Science, 1991 , pp.23-32. 
Gregory Willoughby, "The Effects of Air Temperature on Soil Temperature," 1990 Proceedjnes, 
Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of Science, 1991 , pp. 49-58. 
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STUDENT PRESENTATIONS 
Britton Dotson (with Nicholas Crawford and Mark Rigatti), "The Use of Groundwater - Level Meas-
urements and Dye Tracing to Determine the Route of Groundwater Flow from a Hazardous 
Waste Site in an area of Karst in Hardin County. Kentucky," Third Conference on Hydroge-
ology. Ecology, Monitoring and Management of Groundwater in Karst Terranes. sponsored 
by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and National Ground Water Association, Nash-
ville. Tennesse. December, 1991 . 
David Doyle, "Geomorphology and Hydrology of Robey Swamp and Sulphur Spring Creek Drain-
age Basin, Simpson County, Kentucky," Sigma Xi Research Conference, April, 1991. 
William Howcroft, "Eva1u3Iion of Groundwater Contamination Vulnerability in the Bowling Green, 
Kentucky Area Using DRASTIC Methodology and Geographic lnfonnation Systems," 
Sigma Xi Research Conference, April, 1991 . 
William Howcroft (with Nicholas Crawford), "Springhead Protection Study of the Shakertown, 
Summers and Auburn Springs Groundwater Basins, Logan and Simpson Counties, Ken-
tucky," Kentucky Academy of Science Annual Meeting, Owensboro, November, 1991. 
Rodney Jones, "Geographic Infonnation Systems Applied to the Management and Modification of 
DislTicts (Specifically Bowling Green School Districts)," Annual Meeting, Kentucky Acad-
emy of Science, Owensboro, November, 1991 . 
Ke ll y Kaletsky. "Measurement of the Effects of the Snowball Dining Area on the Microclimate of 
Mammoth Cave," Sigma Xi Research Conference, April, 1991. 
Joseph McGarry, "An Investigation of Racial Segregation in Bowling Green, Kentucky," Annual 
Meeting, Kentucky Academy of Science, Owensboro, November, 1991 . 
James H. Smith, "In Search of the World's Deepest Cave," poster paper, Sigma Xi Research Confer-
ence, April, 1991. 
James H. Smith and William Howcroft (with Nichlolas Crawford), "DRASTIC: An Assessment of 
Groundwater Pollution Vulnerability in Warren County, Kentucky ," poster paper, Sigma Xi 
Research Conference, April, 1991. 
James H. Smith (with Nicholas Crawford and Ginny Gray), "Karst Hydrogeology of the Fort Hart-
ford Mine Superfund Site, Ohio County, Kentucky," poster paper, Sigma Xi Research Con-
ference. April , 1991 . 
Brad Stephenson, "Geology of a Multi-Level Maze Cave Beneath the Black Hills: Wind Cave 
National Park, South Dakota," Sigma Xi Research Conference, April, 199 1. 
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STUDENT SATISFACTION WITH THEIR MAJORS IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY - 1991 
During the Spring 1991 Semester, a University-wide survey of students was conducted concern-
ing their satisfaction with academic majors (Table 8). We are pleased to Tepon that in all but three 
items our majors r.mked the Depanment of Geography and Geology programs higher than comparable 
un it s in the College and University_ Some 95% of our major respondents agreed or strongly agreed on 
the overall quality of the department. This compares to an 85% rating for the College and an 81 % rating 
for the University. A simi lar pattern was found for such key items as quality of career advising, quality 
of courses in preparing students for grad-prof school, and quality of instructors in upper level and lower 
level courses in the major. 
While there is room for improvement, the consistent superior rankings are gmrifying. Neverthe-




COMPARISON OF UNIVERSITY-WIDE AND COLLEGE -WIDE 
RATINGS OF STUDENT SATISFACTION WITH MAJOR AREA 
FOR THE GEOGRAPHY ANI) GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
H.cgarding my major a rea, I am satisfied with the: 
Percent" Agree" or "Strongly Agree" 
University College DeIRa;.tl:;nt 
Haline Ralioe . 
a. ovcraJi quality of this department .... ... ... ... ... ............... ...... ... ....... .. 8 1 % 85% 95% 
b. quality of instruction in lower level courses in major ...... ... .......... 76% 80% 89% 
c. quality of instruction in upper level courses in major .... ....... ....... 74% 78% 79% 
d. opportunities for interaction with departmental faculty .. ...... .... ... 65% 72% 79% 
c. professional competence of departmental facuhy .... ... ........ .... .... . 75% 78% 84% 
r. t]ualily of courses in preparing me for employmcm ......... .. .......... 66% 74% 74% 
g. quality of courses in preparing me for grad-prof school .............. 60% 70% 73% 
h. avai lability of my advisor ..................... .. ........................... ........... 63% 69% 90% 
i. qua lity of course se lec tion adv isement in major ............... ............ 63% 69% 89% 
j . quality of career advising in my major .... ... .. .................. .... .. .... ..... 51 % 58% 74% 
k. quality of printed infonnation on requirements and 
options in my major ... .. ... .. ......................................... ...... .. ........... 61 % 63% 83% 
I. helpfulness of the office staff .............. .................................. ........ 66% 68% 80% 
Ill . fa irness of grad ing in my courses .... ... .. .. .. .................... .. ............. 69% 73% 79% 
11 . availability of professional activities/clubs in major ....... .......... ... 59% 64% 65% 
o. ava ilability of required courses for major ...................... ....... ... .... 62% 63% 68% 
p. avai labili ty of desired courses for major .. ................... .. .. .. ........... 59% 6 1% 68% 
q. practicum or internship experiences in major ................ ... .. .. ....... 46% 48% 41 % 
r. laboratory facilities related to the major ...... .. .. ... .... .. .. ....... .... .. ... .. 52% 68% 70% 
s. qua lity of students in the program .. ... .. ... ... .... ... ........... ...... ........... 76% 79% 80% 
I. c.:Iassroom fac ilIties related to the major ....................... ...... ........... 68% 73% 65% 
u. c.:I arity of degree requ irements in the major .................................. 69% 73% 65% 
v. opportuni ties fo r student participation in 
department decisions .. .................. ... ...... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. ..... ..... .. .. .. .. ... 27% 29% 37% 
w. opportunities for involvement in departmen t 
activities outside of the classroom ................... .. ... .............. .......... 44% 48% 65% 
x. opportunities for fomlai student evaluation of 
instruction in nlujor ......... ................................................ ............. 57% 59% 75% 
y. the personal interest of faculty in students ... .. .. ....... .............. ....... 66% 70% 75% 
N= (1727) (466) (20) 
I\ :rcclllagcs may vary + or · 1% from indi vidual perccntage totals from rounding error. Data suppressed if N<6. 
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OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT REPORT 
1991 -1992 
During the past academic year, the Department of Geography and Geology has been active ly 
involved in outcomes assessment. Specifically, measurements of student and program success 
have been developed for the Geology, Eanh Science, and the Geography undergraduate major 
and the Master of Science degrees in Geography and in City and Regional Planning. 
Procedure 
Basically, the assessments for all the cited programs took the same fonn. Namely: 
Resu lfs 
-a cuniculum-career sati sfaction survey was taken of all alumni--over 800 graduates . 
einternship evaluation forms were surveyed for the past five years. 
-the productivity of students in professional research and public service was suveyed for 
the past fi ve years. 
-the productivity of faculty in professional research and public serv ice was surveyed for 
the past five years. 
The results of our alumni survey and data collection reveal : 
-a highly satisfied and complimentary alumni. 
-employers who are quite satisi fied with our students in their internship assignments. 
Indeed, many of the agencies have directly employed our students or assisted them in 
their search for suitable employment. 
-students in the department have published 145 items and presented 85 professional 
papers in the past five years--an outstanding effort. 
-fac ulty in the Department of Geography and Geology published III articles, 118 techni -
cal and consulting repon s, and 75 abstracts between 1987- 1991. They attended profes-
sional meetings (248 instances) and anended profess ional workshops (77 instances). As 
a group, the faculty geneidted over $I,<XXl,<XXl in ex ternal grants, contracts, and donated 
equipment for the ciled period. This publication and gram ac tivity help assure the 
objectivity and relevance of the classroom presentation and fi t the model of a complete 
faculty member which was developed in the recent Western XXI Strategic Plan. 
QUlcomes 
All the data generated renected positively on the various programs in the department. We are 
now in the process of re-evaluating our undergraduate curriculum based panly on the alumni 
surveys and student opinions generated during the past year. 
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GRADUATE STUDENT/FACULTY SEMINAR 
During the past year, the faculty of the Department voted to develop a student/faculty semi· 
nar. Please find below the procedures that have been developed for the seminar. 
I. Purpose 
The departmental seminar is designed to serve as a forum for scholarly interaction among all 
faculty members, among graduate students. and between faculty and graduate students. 
II . Seminar Organi7Jng Committee 
The committee will consist of two faculty members and onc graduate student. Faculty 
members wi ll serve two-year lenns, and the tenns wiU be staggered so that onc faculty mem-
ber will be replaced on the committee each year. The faculty member in the second year on 
the committee will serve as chairperson. The graduate student member will be selected by 
the chairperson and will serve a one-year tenn. 
The committee is responsible for producing and di stributing the seminar schedule each 
semester. The schedule will be distributed by the end of the first week of the semester. 
Scheduling will include obtaining commitments for presentations from members of the 
faculty , graduate students, and other appropriate individuals as detennined by the commit· 
Ice. 
The committee chairperson is responsible for keeping a record of attendance by graduate 
students in residence and supplying this record to the students' adv isors after each semester. 
II I. Schedule of Meetings 
The seminar will nonnally meet alleast once a month during the academic year. The com· 
mittee will select dates , times, and locations fo r the meelings. Meetings will be scheduled to 
last one hou r. 
IV. Part ic ipation 
All raculty and graduate students in residence are expected to attend seminar meelings on a 
regular basis. 
Members of the faculty are expected to present at least one seminar every three years. 
Each graduate student will be required to present at least one seminar (which may be on the 
student's thesis research or major research paper) during his/her tenure in residence. Gradu-
ate studen ts are also encouraged to present other research work as deemed appropriate by the 
committee. 
Other presentations may be invited by the committee. Seminars will be open to outside 
guests. 
FACULTY/GRADUATE STUDENT SEMINAR SERIES 






L. Michael Trapasso, 
Associale Professor of Geography 
'The Reialionships between Barometric Pressure and the Timing 0/ 
Human Childbirth" 
Mark Lowry, II, 
Professor of Geography 
"Observalions on the Middle Easc Travels in Egypt and the Gulf 
States" 
Thomas J. Algeo, 
Department of Geology, University of Cincinnati 
"Lower-Middle Pennsylvanian Gobbler Formacion: Using Carbonate 
SheljCyclidry to Unravel Basin History" 
William Howcroft. 
M.S. Candida.e in Geography 
"A Wellhead Protection Stl/dy f or the City of Allbl/rn, Logan COl/nty, 
Kentucky" 
Mark GOlliieb, 
M.S. Candida.e in Geography 
"Some Current Efforts to Improve Interpretation of Dye Trace Results" 
Chris Groves, 
Instructor of Geography 







FACULTY/GRADUATE STUDENT SEMINAR SERIES 
1992 SPRING SEMESTER SCHEDULE 
Dr. Conrad Moore 
Professor of Geography 
"A Geographic and Chronological Analysis 0/ Droughts in the Con· 
ligU()us United Stales" 
Ms. Mary Prante 
University of Kansas 
'The Evo/urion 0/ the Landscape of Kansas: An Application of Geo-
graphic In/ormarion System Mechodology and Computer Modelling" 
Mr. Mark Kumler 
Dartmouth College 
"A Comparison o/Regular and Irregular Digica/ Terrain Models" 
Dr. Ric hard Finch 
Tennessee Technological University 
"The Geology 0/ Impact Strucrures o/Tennessee" 
Dr. James L. Davis 
Professor of Geography 
"Transportation Facilities and Planning in Warren County, Kentucky" 
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